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Burlington
Is Announcing
Staff Changes

——

Cotton Sign-Up
Starts March 15
that March ‘15 is the last day for

Farmers were reminded today |

GREENSBORO Changes in signing applications to take part

staff and manufacturing positions In the 1968 cotton, feed grain,
in two areas of operations were and wheat programs. Charles

announced
Industries, Inc.

James Kinz,

charge of industrial engineering

Hamrick, Chairman, for the Ag-
ricultural Stabilization and Con-
servation Service, points out that

in order eligible for pro

today by Burlington

vice president in
to he

I

National Assoriation

50, have a family of up

four and am in ill enouzh health

Bir yy A,
 

KINGS HERALD, KINGS MOUNTAN,N. €

Today's Investor
By THCMAS E. O'HARA

Chairman, Board of Trustees

of Investment Clubs

municipal
that would

some
discount

bonds at a
return

about 6 per cent on your

two or three industrial firms| stocks?
which can be bought reasonably.
This path might not get you as
much income (probably an aver
lage of 3% per cent on your $35,

| 090) to start with, but they stand

|a chance of improving in price
{with increased dividends

you become a miser,”

The way you save,

— |could bring in considerably more|are growing
than the $2,100 you would competitors,
from your bond investment. | time,

but at
you

invest-

 

 

A. “Give 10 per cent,
per cent and spend the rest,

said Ar-
kad, the richest man in Babylon; | vesting? Mr.

that |the 10 per cent makes all the dif- Investing”,

| will help you cope with inflation. | ference in the world. I'd suggest tion's recognized authorities, will
In the long run, they possibly | You buy stocks of companies that|answer as many as possible in

faster than their| his column, but must limit ques-
same! tions to those of more general

Correspondents will re-
ceive a free copy of

the
you should seek a balance

i between the moderately growing

firm stocks, an oil company, andsavings should go into growth should do it. With moder:ate divi-|
| dend income added to that, you sociation,
i possibly can see your investments | Aid Program, will fund 36 inves
grow pretty fast.

save 10

lest |

Have you a

through

| tigators this year.

Tharsday,March 14, 1968
The North Carolina Heart As-

its Grant-in-

This Grant-in-
Aid Program is only a portion

question about in- of the research carried out b

O'Hara, editor of tha North Carolina Heart Asso-
invest, the monthly magazine, “Better and the American Heart

and one of the na- in the State of North

interest,

Carolina. Over

state this year
vascular diseases.

“Better In-

200,000 Heart

Fund dollars will be spent in the
to fight cardio:

“The North Carolina Heart As-

 

1 benefits farmer rust sign > i i A i "ORT oR y

ington, lias fueSted BR aati . suse hs1am oin: wvon’ hehie ment, or $2,100 a year. You might also consider mu- and the rapidly growing stocks. ng Write to T. E. O'Hara, sociation announced that in 1967

‘etirement as of Apri JF eep my job ave | a ol ation ssociati ost | a + ie died Jas a

He will be available to the Com The cotton program offers di-|saved up and cannot gamble with, These would be reasonably taal funds, being carelul to vice)1sueastyou oh 25 per ment Ci,on A2300 aa
pany in a consulting capacity, Version payments, price-support it, What investment can you sug- safe investments and maybe & fund with a record of earning | y ey into major etre :i % I 3 56, res

b { 1 t : 5 Ea that's ne fas ne : ! more than the Dow-Jones aver-| companies of the larger indus. oi Ic 48231. es.
ut also plans to accept limited Payments, and price-support loans gest would make me the that’s as far as you want to go.| ble A, tries, limiting yourself to those a. Te JR. ry

consulting assignments from oth-|10 participating farmers. The most to live on and yet You, and your family, are young ages. It js. possible (though not I to 7 y: 08
er clients, eed grain program offers diver pe enough to think several years guaranteed) that You could Win5 ro So lex an

tind C. Tate, Jr, a staff man-|sion payments, pricesupport pay. The first thing you have to ahead. And ahead there lies in- 3bgplan Jom one pe25 Olesid go I 0 er iufacturing executive, will suc-| ments, and price-support loans. decide is whether you want to! flation e Ie est a gei 1 > int -
ceed Mr. King as director of in.| Participating wheat farmers will insist on complete safety, or whe- You may be able to adjust a check each month and yet see) © quite small companies row

dustrial enginee ring for Burling-|

ton. His present position as area| nd
manufacturing
the staff of James D. Barbee, Hamrick points out that all going to insist on now when your $2,100 will only
Burlington executive vice presi-| farmers have received notices|tota] then you should buy $1,500, or $1,200 worth of the
dent in Greensboro, will be as- pointing out the benefits that have your money in a bank sav- food, clothing, lodging
sumed by John G. Gravlee, of! hey can expect from each pro- ings account, where you could now.
Gastonia, N. C. Mr.
been a vice president of Burling-| give
ton Yarn Company.
in Kings Mtn.
plants of Burlington Yarn Co.

Charles S. Stribling of
Point,
Burlington Yarn Company,
been given broader
ties as manufacturing manager, ‘an

marketing certificates

coordinator on/| their 1965-crop wheat.

urges all

programs
Gravlee has|gram. He

these very care-

Phenix Plant ful
is one of the 7| by the deadline of March 15 if

| they wish to participatethis year.

High— ues -

president ‘of | operations of that division.
has] Mr. King joined Burlington in

responsibil- | 1956 after 20 years with Ameri-
‘ated Consultants, Inc,

also a vice

AsSSO

for both spun and texturized yarn ind earlier service with Consoli-
a

| dated Gas & Electric of Balti-
Sanaa
 

 

be eligible for price-support loans her

but with

farmers to look for

and to sign up line,

|
f more and the Coca-Cola Com-

Having A pany. 3 ;
A native of Baltimore, he is a

Wedding? rraduate of St. Johns College and |

Call the Harvard Graduate School of!
Business Administration.

Paul Lemmons Mr. Tate, who is a Greensboro

 

   
alumnus of Guilford

career

a plant in-

native and
| College, began hisPhone 487-4502

Photographer

 

i

| Burlington in 1943 as
dustrial engineer.
variety

ine executive

3:30tfn of staff
positions.

  

    

   

YOUR CLOTHES CAN

[LAST LONGER
LOOK LOVELIER
It's a fact. Dry cleaning

makes clothes last up to

twice as long! And with

Martinizing, yourclothes

get personal care that

restores them like new.

507 EAST

KING ST.
 the most in DRY CLEANING

= id739-5844

 

MON. - TUES.
& WED."SPECIAL"

LADIES’ or MEN'S 2-PIECE

SUITS .......... ea85

LADIES’ PLAIN

DRESSES ......... ea. 85c

EVERY DAY SPECIAL

SHIRTS LAUNDERED
CRISP & BRIGHT
FOLDED OR

ON HANGERS
Zac

MON. - TUES.
& WED."SPECIAL"

 

® TROUSERS
® SWEATERS
® SPORT COATS
@® PLAIN SKIRTS

3 MIX
OR

MATCH
SLI5

He has held a!

and manufactur-|

with!

   

 

 
 

want to take
on’ hetween road with moderate

a xn ance for

5 per
>. Or, along that same

you might be

the in-

risk
growth.

your
year

want

right now. But
to look at

cent, or $1,750 a. So,

Splsfing ™% of

amon x

your

able to pick

 

W-D . . U.S. CHOICE

DELMONICO STEAKS
U. S. CHOICE

RIB EYE STEAK .. w*179

living to $1,750 or $2,100 a
you may|

15 years from

I suggest that you consider

a couple of good utilities|

cent per year.withdrawals would not cut great- I
The remaining 50ly into your principal. Your own|

against

bank savings or municipal bonds
| would give you a higher current

return and a firm dollar value.

it will

money

 

Q What percentage of our|the

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

procedure

per

direct investing or a mutual fund | should go into companies that
would provide you with a hedge

|

range from the small up to the
inflation which either [giants where your rate of growth

is 7 to 12 per cent per year.
You should aim for an aver-

age growth rate of 8 to 10 per

cent for your total portfolio, and
outlined here'

the fund grow enough that your| ing at the rate of 12 to 15 per

cent

Office 732-2277

OPTOMETRIST

EYES EXAMINED BY APPOINTMENT

Morrison Building, South Battleground Avenue

Home 435-9240

12:21tfn.
 

BACON :
BUY ONE PKG. . . GET ONE PKG. FREE! , , Crackin’ Good Sliced Ready to Boke

Cookies ..
CRACKIN’ GOOD FLAKY

36-COUNT
PACKAGE

- Biscuits .. 3 ~ 25
 

W.D . . VU. 5. CHOICE
WHOLE E-Z CARVE

BEEF
RIBS

89:

W-D .. U. 5. CHOICE

OVEN-READY E-Z CARYE

RIB
ROAST

    

W-D . . U. S. CHOICE
CHUCK or SHOULDER

BONELESS
STEAKS ROAST ROAST

29: 69:

W-D . . U.S. CHOICE

Full Cut, Not Bony Portion

CHUCK
W-D . . VU. 5. CHOICE

      

W-D Hendi-Peck"

GROUND
BEEF
*1 49   - 99

THRIFTY MAID WHOLE KERNEL or

CREAM CORN 4 "2° 69
GREENLIMAS . .. 5 >> 3
DIXIE DARLING

RAISIN BREAD Loaves 49
LADIES FIRST QUALITY Poi

NYLON HOSE.

549
Limit 1 of Your Choice With a $5.00 or More Order.

ASTOR VEGETABLE . . Limit 1 with a $5.00 or mere order.

a‘Shorfeninng
GERBER’S or BEECHNUT STRAINED

BABY FOOD -
ASTOR or DEL MONTE Sliced or Halves

Peaches
200-Ct. Pkg. LADY SCOTT FACIAL TISSUE or 2-Roll Pkg.

Bath Tissue . .
LUSTRE CREME Regulor or Extra Hold . . SAVE 35¢

Hair Spray

5 0:4

CATSUPS::
SILVER COW CANNED . Limit 6 Cans With $5.00 Order.

Tell

Cans

ILLSBURY PANCAKE

2-Lb.
BOX

RED BAND PLAIN or SELF-RISING

10-Lb.

a Bog

JUICY FLORIDA

 

LARGE FIRM HEAD

FRESH LETTUCE‘oo
No. 1 WHITE

POTATOES . . 10 %'= 39
EXTRA FANCY odPi or ES

Palicians A
GOLDEN us8p S

79:

39:

PY:

INGE
2,29

 

at GRADE AN
LARGEPALMETTO FARM

EGGS

2-79   

ICE CREAM . .
oF MORTON'S

FANCY CORN ...... 5 ears 49oMEAT DINNERS
CLIP THESE COUPONS +
 

EXTRA
4%GREEN STAMPS

WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF

$10.00 or More Order
FREE AT Your Kings Mtn

WINN-DIXIE STOkeS
LIMIT ONE COUPON
PER ADULT CUSTOMER

Void After

March 16, 1968

rec or 4

Carnation Slender
VOID AFTER MARCH 16

Anacin Tablets
VOID AFTER MARCH 16

  
PKG. OF 7 PERSONNA

STEEL INJECTOR

Rezor Blades
VOID AFTER MARCH 18
AT vou eA

 

MAXWELL HOUSE

+G+

©:iLB.

LB.
BAG

 

= 49

. CAN
JONSON FAVOR

Furniture Polish
vole AFTER MARCH 16

| seal

GRIN STAMPS
With thigcoupon & purchase of

voLUME &
BIBLE STORY

Library Books
VOID AFTER MARCH 38
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OVEN ALY + 5-6 Lb, SIZE

LEG
READY-TO-ROAST SLICED SHOULDER

LAMB ROAST .
SQUARE CUT

LAMB SHOULDER

ss a Lb

a Lb

" SAVE MORE!

VEAL PATTIES ...
OSCAR MAYER ALL MEAT or ALL BEEF

SLICED EN
HONEYSUCKLE . , 10-14 Lb.

TURKEY HENS ~.. .. tb.
W-D SPLIT

FRYER BREAST .... .
OSCAR MAYER SALAMI o

8-o0z.LIVER CHEESE .. . =

wiiip TOPPING i wl

No. 212
CANS

® © o

PKGS.
ONLY

13-02.

 

WwSLR
XCITING

7:00 SATURDAY X
© WEBCTV %

Channel 4 *
WEBTV

Channet 3 %

* % kx¥

et
Ln 4

LAMB .....

 

0d
a9
30¢

59¢
39¢
39¢
49¢
43¢

Ww

0c

*1
d

¢

   

59,
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year
This
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